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TF Cornerstone Scores
Mega-loan, One of Many
TF Cornerstone landed a $384 million construction loan for its 80/20 rental development at 606 West 57th Street
from a consortium of banks
MOW
led by Wells Fargo, Mortgage
EXCLUSIVE
Observer Weekly can exclusively report.
Buffalo, N.Y.-based M&T Bank and
Germany-based Helaba also participated
in the deal, with each lender taking about
one-third of the loan, sources said. The
loan carries a term of four years plus extension options and is funded through
80/20 bond financing from the state
Housing Finance Agency, according to two people privy to the negotiations. The three banks declined to
comment.
“We’ve been working on this project for almost four years now,” said Jeremy
Shell, TF Cornerstone’s head of finance
and acquisitions. “With that came structuring a ground lease and taking the project through ULURP beginning in the prior
administration and coming to a close in the
new administration. We closed on the financing and are now focused on getting the

project completed.”
The development company filed permits
with the New York City Department of
Buildings for the giant 42-story apartment
building this summer, after winning approval from the City Council’s Land Use
Committee in April for the $550 million
project. The filing puts the building’s total
construction area at 1.2 million square feet,
as New York YIMBY first reported.
The completed rental building at 606
West 57th Street will contain 1,028 rental
units, with 206 of those set aside for
residents earning 60 percent of the
area’s median income. The property
will also house about 38,000 square
feet of ground-floor retail space,
parking for 400 vehicles, and a public prekindergarten school.
Demolition on an existing garage structure and shuttered car dealership is set
to commence before the year’s end. TF
Cornerstone will begin construction on the
project in the first quarter of 2015 and expects the rental building to be completed in
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Singer & Bassuk
Brokers Loan for
Rockrose D.C.
Office Buy
Rockrose Development Corp. received a $227 million loan from Morgan
Stanley, brokered by The Singer &
Bassuk Organization, to
MOW
help fund the acquisition of
EXCLUSIVE
a 414,204-square-foot office
building in Washington, D.C.,
Mortgage Observer Weekly has first learned.
Rockrose purchased the property,
Lincoln Square at 555 11th Street NW
in D.C.’s East End submarket, last week for
$300 million, the company said. Rockrose
brokered the acquisition, which works out
See Singer... continued on page 5

Delivering on
the Assignment
Congratulations to Ayush Kapahi on being
named one of the Top 25 Under 35
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Since the formation of HKS Capital Partners LLC on April 11th, 2011,
we have closed North of $9.5 Billion in transactions, and we would like to
thank all of our clients and lending relationships.
We look forward to a prosperous future!
• Debt • Equity • Mezzanine
• Construction • Bridge • Private • Joint Ventures
127 West 24th Street, 2nd Floor, NY 10011 • (212) 254 1600 • www.hks.com
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Sam Chang and Partner
Refi FiDi Hotel With
$135M From UBS
Sam Chang and Jubao Xie, sponsors of the Holiday Inn Financial
District, a limited service hotel at 99
Washington Street, have
MOW
refinanced their debt on
EXCLUSIVE
the property.
The sponsors, who are
the majority shareholders of McSam
Downtown, the ownership entity, took
a $135 million loan from UBS, Mr. Chang
confirmed to Mortgage Observer Weekly.
“We put in a lot of equity,” he said.
The loan, a permanent take-out, replaces construction debt, he said.
Meridian Capital Group brokered the transaction, a representative for Meridian confirmed. Emanuel
Westfried, a vice president with the
firm, handled the deal.
The two-year loan has interest-only
payments for the entire term, the representative said.
“The existing debt was $45 million
from Cathay Bank,” Mr. Westfried
told MOW. “The new lender was willing to provide $135 million in proceeds
with no operating history and closed

the same day the hotel opened for business,” said Mr. Westfried.
The 50-story building recently finished construction. The 495-key
hotel features two restaurants, one
“Pan Asian” in theme and the other
an “American Bistro,” according to
Downtown Express.
Mr. Chang, a prolific hotelier of
Taiwanese decent, has been back in the
spotlight of late, with numerous hotels
under construction or just completed,
as Commercial Observer has reported.
McSam Hotel Group, his parent
firm, picked up 334 West 36th Street
from the Postgraduate Center for
Mental Health for $50.8 million, in
August, and that building will become
either a hotel or a residential building,
he told CO at the time.
At 326 West 37th Street, McSam
is building a Hilton Garden with 250
rooms, and the firm recently completed a Holiday Inn project at 585-587
Eighth Avenue.
UBS did not respond to a request for
comment. —Guelda Voien

Holiday Inn Financial District

William Kaufman Organization Upgrades 2 Gansevoort With M&T Loan
The William Kaufman Organization
closed a $50 million permanent mortgage
to upgrade its landmarked office building
at 320 West 13th Street, reMOW
cently renamed 2 Gansevoort
EXCLUSIVE
Street, Mortgage Observer
Weekly has first learned.
The five-year loan, provided by M&T
Bank and arranged by Andrew Singer of
The Singer & Bassuk Organization, will
fund tenant and capital improvements at
the Meatpacking District office property, according to the borrower.
The nine-story, 201,000-square-foot
building is seeing increased activity fueled
by the area’s growing popularity and the ongoing development of the High Line, two
blocks to the west.
Within recent years, asking rents at 2
Gansevoort have increased from under $40
a square foot to more than $110 a square
foot, according to the borrower. Tenants at
the property include Ennead Architects,
White Columns art gallery and the contemporary fashion company Theory, which
signed a 16-year lease for 79,000 square feet

2 Gansevoort Street

there in September.
The building was constructed in 1912
as a warehouse and trade school at the
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intersection of West 13th, Horatio and
Gansevoort Streets. The William Kaufman
Organization, a family-run real estate operator and the owner of 777 Third Avenue
and 437 Madison Avenue, among other
prominent New York office properties, acquired the building in 1948.
The ongoing renovations on 2 Gansevoort
include upgrades to the building’s lobby and
main entrance, a complete window replacement, and new elevator cabs and controller
equipment, to be completed in early 2015.
Apple Bank for Savings provided a $10
million loan on the property in November
2010, city records show.
“We are transforming and repositioning this property, not only in name but
through significant capital improvements,
so that it can take its rightful place as one
of the signature buildings in this resurgent neighborhood,” Jonathan Kaufman
Iger, vice president of Sage Realty Corp.,
the William Kaufman Organization’s leasing and management division, said in a
prepared statement provided to MOW.
—Damian Ghigliotty

Walker & Dunlop is pleased to announce the acquisition of Johnson
Capital’s loan origination and servicing platform and welcomes all the
Johnson Capital professionals and clients to the Walker & Dunlop
platform. We look forward to continued growth over the coming years!

Fannie Mae | Freddie Mac | HUD | CMBS
Bridge | Life Company
www.walkerdunlop.com
California loans will be made pursuant to a Finance Lenders Law License from the Department of Business Oversight.
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Singer...continued from page 1

the spring of 2017.
“Our current strategy for developing in the
multifamily space in New York City is largely
through participating in the 80-20 program
and other mixed income housing models,”
Mr. Shell said. “These programs have provided the city with much-needed affordable
housing stock and historically have provided some necessary incentives to encourage
rental housing production.”
In total, TF Cornerstone is planning to
close nearly $1 billion in four separate financings over the course of a few weeks, he said.
That includes permanent financing
through Capital One and Freddie Mac
for the firm’s multifamily development at
95 Horatio Street in Manhattan’s West
Village, permanent financing through Wells
Fargo and Fannie Mae for its EastCoast
multifamily development in Long Island
City, Queens, and an 80/20 construction loan
with M&T and Bank of New York Mellon
Corp. for its multifamily development at 33
Bond Street in Downtown Brooklyn. The
two agency loans should close by Nov. 7, Mr.
Shell said.
“It’s been a busy month for us,” he told
MOW. —Damian Ghigliotty
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to a purchase price of $724 per square foot,
in-house.
The 44-year-old development firm acquired the office property from D.C.-based
real estate owner Ralph Dweck. Mr. Dweck
had purchased the building from its original
developer, Richard Ruben of New York, in
2005 for $265 million, public records show.
Lincoln Square is about 95 percent occupied. The international law firm Latham
& Watkins LLP, which occupies 238,000
square feet in the 14-story building, signed
a 15-year lease renewal following the latest change in ownership, the Washington
Business Journal first reported last week.
Andrew Singer, chairman and chief executive officer of New York-based Singer &
Bassuk, confirmed the closing of the loan,
but declined to comment further.
“The East End is one of the greatest cultural destinations in the Washington area,
with museums, galleries and theatres within walking distance, and 555 11th Street is at
its epicenter,” Rockrose President Justin
Elghanayan said in a statement provided
by the firm. “The building is also home to
the Landmark Theatres’ E Street Cinema, a
destination for cineastes in search of the finest indie and art films.”
Lincoln Square was designed by
Hartman-Cox Architects and completed
in 2001.
—Damian Ghigliotty

Retail Condo
Brooklyn, NY

Multi-Family Building
New York, NY

It’s Time to Act Now
Mercantil Commercebank is the right partner to help
you seize rising opportunities that others don’t see.
Our Real Estate experts will support you in
accomplishing your goals, combining speed of
execution and best in class customer service.
We offer fast financing solutions with exceptional
approval capabilities for construction and
income-producing properties.

Multi-Family • Retail • Office
Industrial • Hospitality
Mercantil Commercebank, empowering your world

Act Now and contact our
Commercial Real Estate financing
experts Today!

New York - (212) 891-7465
Paulo C. Garcia
NY CRE Team Leader

Houston - (713) 331-4294
Francisco Rivero
EVP Texas Regional Manager

South Florida - (305) 460-2875
Frank Gambin
SVP Florida Regional Manager

www.mercantilcb.com/risingopportunities

*Images represent actual projects financed by Mercantil Commercebank.
Borrowers have completed a review and appraisal process for closed loan amounts featured in this advertisement.
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HFF Locks Down
Prudential Loan for
D.C. Office Property

The national brokerage firm HFF secured $42
million in permanent financing for an 11-story office building in Washington, D.C., owned by the
International Union of Bricklayers
MOW
and Allied Craftworkers, Mortgage
EXCLUSIVE
Observer Weekly has first learned.
Prudential Mortgage Capital
Company provided the 25-year, fixed-rate loan to replace existing debt on the 119,469-square-foot building at 620 F Street NW.
The building is 100 percent leased to a tenant roster that includes the bricklayers and craftworkers
union and the AARP, an HFF representative said.
The office building, which sits across the street
from The Verizon Center in D.C.’s East End submarket, was designed by the architecture and engineering firm SmithGroupJJR and completed
in 2006.
The neighborhood’s Shakespeare Theatre is located beneath the office portion of the property, more
than doubling the total square footage. The Prudential
Mortgage loan only covers the office space.
Sue Carras, Walter Coker, Brian Crivella and
Nicole Snarski led the HFF debt placement team
that secured the permanent financing.
R.J. Davis of Pillsbury Winthrop Shaw Pittman
LLP provided legal counsel for the owner.
—Damian Ghigliotty

620 F Street NW

WHEN EXECUTION MATTERS, M&T DELIVERS.
MIDTOWN EQUITIES LLC &
ROCKWOOD CAPITAL

MEADOW PARTNERS

$95,000,000
Empire Stores
Retail/Office Development Loan
Dumbo, Brooklyn

RFR

$36,000,000

$70,000,000

Multifamily Acquisition Loan
Williamsburg, Brooklyn

Condo Conversion Loan
Upper East Side

CAPSTONE EQUITIES &
THE CARLYLE GROUP

$65,000,000
Retail/Office Renovation Loan
Times Square

Experienced developers rely on M&T Bank to close complicated transactions quickly. Our relationship-focused approach allows us
to offer flexible financing. And with one of the industry’s longest tenured teams, M&T has the know-how to help you close deals
with confidence. Find out how we can deliver for you.
Matt Petrula
mpetrula@mtb.com

Brooke Cianfichi
bmentkowski@mtb.com

Mark Melchione
mmelchione@mtb.com

212-350-2500

©2014 M&T Bank. Member FDIC. CS6491 (10/14)
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Meridian Brokers Upper West Side
Refi in Preparation for New Tenant
Meridian Capital Group secured a $20 million loan to refinance
a triple-net-leased office and retail
property located at
MOW
714 Madison Avenue
EXCLUSIVE
on Manhattan’s Upper
East Side, Mortgage
Observer Weekly has learned.
The seven-year loan, originated by Signature Bank, features a
fixed rate of 3.75 percent and interest-only payments for the full
term, a person familiar with the
transaction said on the condition
of anonymity.
The five-story commercial property totals 6,240 square feet and
has been completely renovated to
make room for a new tenant—the
Milan-based luxury jewelry company Buccellati.

714 Madison Avenue
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Meridian Senior Vice President
Simon Rosenfeld negotiated the
deal.
“Regardless of the asset’s prime
location in one of the most popular retail corridors in the world,
obtaining financing was challenging as the property was undergoing
a gut renovation for a new tenant and was fully vacant,” said Mr.
Rosenfeld.
“Meridian leveraged our strong
relationship with the lender and
the proven track record of the borrower to negotiate very competitive loan terms from the existing
lender including a reduced prepayment penalty, low rate and interest-only payments for the full
term,” he added.
—Damian Ghigliotty

Shamco Taps Investors Bank for First Manhattan Buy

Eastern Union Funding brokered
a $9.85 million acquisition loan from
Investors Bank for Shamco Management
Corporation’s first Manhattan
MOW
buy: a multifamily building in
EXCLUSIVE
Harlem, Mortgage Observer
Weekly has first learned.
Shamco nabbed the 48-unit marketrate building at 672-674 Saint Nicholas
Avenue for $13.5 million, according to a representative for Eastern Union.

New York-based Hunt Mortgage
Group, formerly Centerline Capital
Group, has hired two lenders from
ACRE Capital to help expand its FHA
loan platform.
Fortunat Semadeni joined Hunt’s
Dallas office as director and chief FHA
MAP underwriter where he will report
to Greg Calvert, senior managing director of affordable housing credit at
the firm.
Jeff Jones joined Hunt as a senior
vice president responsible for originating FHA insured loans of all program
types and in assisting the mortgage
banking team with arranging FHA
loans for their clients. Mr. Jones will
also be based in the firm’s Dallas office and will report to Senior Managing
Director Philip Melton.
Before joining Hunt, Mr. Jones was
a senior vice president with ACRE
Capital. Prior to that he spent six years
with Walker Dunlop, where he specialized in hospital financing under HUD’s
242 program.
“Jeff brings more than 19 years of experience in the FHA insured area of finance and has closed more than $600
million in FHA loans for a wide variety of property types including apartments, assisted living facilities and
manufactured housing communities,” Mr. Melton noted in a written
statement.
Mr. Semadeni also came to Hunt
from ACRE Capital where he was FHA
chief underwriter and vice president of
a platform he built for the company.
“He is a seasoned commercial real estate executive and is known as a skilled
leader with a proven track record for
FHA and MAP underwriting, and establishing FHA platforms,” Mr. Calvert
said. “We are confident he will play
a vital role in helping us achieve our
growth goals with the FHA platform.”

The rep said the seven-year loan has a fixed
rate of 3.5 percent with a five-year renewal
option. Eastern Union’s David Metzger and
Nate Hyman arranged the loan.
For Shamco, an owner and manager with
properties elsewhere in New York as well
as in New Jersey, the deal is the first foray
into New York County. A call to the Ditmas
Park, Brooklyn-based company was not
returned.
—Guelda Voien

Workforce
Former managing member at The Oak Park Group,
John T. Murray, has been
named director of hospitality capital markets at the New
York-based brokerage firm
John T.
Helmsley Spear, bringing
Murray
with him more than 25 years
of hospitality experience.
In his new role, Mr. Murray will be
responsible for all capital transactions,
including acquisitions, disposition,
capitalizations and debt structures for
the firm’s hospitality division, according to a company release.
“John is an extremely talented
professional who has been a leader
in the hospitality industry for more
than two decades,” Helmsley Spear
President Kent Swig said in the release. “He has worked with both domestic and global companies, and we
are excited to now have his expertise
at Helmsley Spear.”
In his role as managing member at
Oak Park Group, Mr. Murray was responsible for identifying and developing a portfolio of hospitality real estate
through ground-up development, acquisition, redevelopment, and repositioning of non-performing hospitality
assets.
“I am thrilled with the confidence
that Kent has shown in me to join the
Helmsley Spear team,” Mr. Murray
said. “I look forward to contributing
to the success and growth of the company in the years to come,” said John
Murray.
Mr. Murray graduated from The
Culinary Institute of America with
an Associate of Science degree in culinary arts and began his career at
Konover Hotel Corporation.
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672-674 Saint Nicholas Avenue

Commercial real estate services firm
DTZ was acquired by American private
equity shop TPG Capital. Australian
multi-national UGL sold DTZ, its real
estate arm for $1.1 billion. The sale
closed this week, according to an announcement from DTZ.
The firm will be investing in the
company, giving DTZ the ability to expand and acquire competing brokerage
Cassidy Turley.
“DTZ now has the independent governance, strong capital base and speed-tomarket of a private company, which will
allow us to grow and serve our clients’ ever-changing needs,” said DTZ’s CEO Tod
Lickerman in a prepared statement.
“Today’s dynamic business environment
holds both opportunities and challenges
for our clients. DTZ is a progressive partner who understands their needs and can
deliver tailored solutions wherever they
do business, while offering the client experience of a smaller, more nimble and
more tenacious organization.”
DTZ, backed by TPG Capital, is poised
to acquire Cassidy Turley by Dec. 31, according to a representative for DTZ.
In 2013, Commercial Observer reported that Cassidy Turley was assessing its
options for “a recap, merger or an outright sale.” The merger will dramatically
increase the size and scope of DTZ.
The spokesperson noted that DTZ
will now generate approximately $2.9
billion in annual revenue and will employ more than 28,200 people around
the world.
The world headquarters for the DTZ
will be in Chicago, though the American
headquarters will be in Washington,
D.C. The company has 209 offices in 52
countries.
Brett White, formerly the CEO of
CBRE, will be chairman of the revamped
firm.

Act Now !
Early Registration Closes
November 7th
W W W. C R E F C . O R G

CRE FINANCE COUNCIL

JANUARY CONFERENCE 2O15
Panel Topics Include:

“State of the Union CRE Finance: Cheers or Jeers”
“Global CRE Finance: What are the Opportunities?”
“Investor Perspective: Do We Tap on the Breaks or Hit the Wall”
“What is the New Normal in Balance Sheet Lending?”

CRE FINANCE COUNCIL
JANUARY CONFERENCE

JANUARY 7- 9, 2015
F O N TA I N E B L E A U H O T E L
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA

PARTNER SPONSOR
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The Takeaway

“The percentage of loans paying off on their balloon date increased slightly in July to 69.9 percent, which is 2.6 percent higher than June’s reading
of 67.3 percent,” said Joe McBride, research analysts with Trepp. “Since the second half of 2012, loans that are current on payments and make it to
maturity are paying off on time at a greater rate than was seen in 2012 and earlier. The average payoff percentage so far in 2014 is 68.9 percent, up
slightly from 2013’s 67.9 and well above 2012’s 47 percent. Increased issuance and improving fundamentals over the past two years have contributed
to the increased payoff rate.”
Source:
Date
January-2010
February-2010
March-2010
April-2010
May-2010
June-2010
July-2010
August-2010
September-2010
October-2010
November-2010
December-2010
January-2011
February-2011
March-2011
April-2011
May-2011
June-2011
July-2011
August-2011
September-2011
October-2011
November-2011
December-2011
January-2012
February-2012
March-2012
April-2012
May-2012
June-2012
July-2012
August-2012
September-2012
October-2012
November-2012
December-2012
January-2013
February-2013
March-2013
April-2013
May-2013
June-2013
July-2013
August-2013
September-2013
October-2013
November-2013
December-2013
January-2014
February-2014
March-2014
April-2014
May-2014
June-2014
July-2014
August-2014
September-2014
October-2014

Loan Count
52
34
68
92
91
86
192
196
62
73
82
184
155
81
65
146
123
167
147
131
121
101
195
101
136
68
73
121
135
126
141
118
137
99
136
97
120
60
58
104
70
96
110
61
75
56
91
80
74
114
74
48
64
63
49
76
88
57

Loan Balance
351,673,469
175,084,925
343,910,972
555,041,269
467,188,046
496,171,387
1,168,717,864
1,100,838,209
630,375,207
564,384,532
570,249,536
1,094,257,845
1,269,398,271
583,400,255
410,747,897
1,047,688,935
1,228,951,674
1,503,972,282
1,030,233,377
870,618,657
1,051,804,218
836,335,852
1,967,420,190
878,052,203
1,163,168,342
560,489,238
759,652,992
1,172,191,687
1,295,380,725
1,037,211,761
988,048,484
1,198,609,002
1,061,240,749
996,814,478
1,210,200,882
842,525,594
871,321,068
801,534,307
670,358,237
1,436,442,517
682,012,767
1,119,314,765
1,773,451,736
776,306,573
672,710,355
871,531,148
1,072,260,517
1,165,235,417
1,205,480,049
2,589,835,745
1,887,186,139
566,668,600
859,443,048
835,154,938
542,093,149
703,073,717
1,631,327,152
666,948,449
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Realized Losses
197,929,738
114,787,790
175,729,864
328,536,514
280,932,554
290,291,474
721,160,123
680,650,395
447,462,013
299,989,519
304,845,952
641,086,638
580,118,354
289,725,531
207,687,381
493,258,718
592,607,812
833,864,799
534,897,859
503,891,149
571,411,407
459,084,273
1,078,334,911
515,977,658
619,140,297
224,605,118
313,914,562
608,972,910
718,905,858
511,270,053
520,722,842
764,874,825
574,775,450
575,479,875
744,963,950
488,570,902
509,250,687
426,286,808
334,685,726
740,052,032
407,085,434
704,424,337
891,072,636
442,551,642
374,740,010
369,697,049
578,670,881
646,018,627
745,755,870
1,208,909,802
1,024,482,375
333,449,178
499,296,654
421,327,735
367,342,727
370,365,746
1,025,720,489
420,320,330

Loss Severity
56.28
65.56
51.10
59.19
60.13
58.51
61.71
61.83
70.98
53.15
53.46
58.59
45.70
49.66
50.56
47.08
48.22
55.44
51.92
57.88
54.33
54.89
54.81
58.76
53.23
40.07
41.32
51.95
55.50
49.29
52.70
63.81
54.16
57.73
61.56
57.99
58.45
53.18
49.93
51.52
59.69
62.93
50.25
57.01
55.71
42.42
53.97
55.44
61.86
46.68
54.29
58.84
58.10
50.45
67.76
52.68
62.88
63.02

Q+A

Ray Potter

Founder and Managing Partner
at R3 Funding
Mortgage Observer Weekly: How
did you get your start?
Ray Potter: Well, I’ve been in real estate my whole life—my parents owned
properties. My first job was at Marine
Midland Bank, which is now HSBC,
where I started as an analyst. Then,
after business school at Cornell, I came
down to New York and worked for Chase
Manhattan Bank—one of the top three
banks in North America for real estate—
as an associate. That was in 1992, and so
I’ve been in New York working in commercial real estate finance ever since.
What types of borrowers do you
target?
We don’t target any specific borrowers. R3 Funding deals with real estate
funds and with large owners of big portfolios of real estate. In terms of geographic
region, generally the properties are located outside the major gateway cities. There
is both a challenge and a higher profit associated with working in these markets,
particularly when there is some type of
hiccup involved. It really separates those
who know what they’re doing from those
who don’t.
Apart from the size of financings,
how do the needs of smaller borrowers in secondary markets differ from
the needs of those in primary, gateway markets?
Borrowing in a secondary market
doesn’t necessarily mean that you’re a
small borrower. Though we have dealt
with smaller borrowers, there are a lot
of larger investors active in these markets as well. The needs and the services
that we make it our priority to provide are
the same—speedy, hands-on shepherding
of transactions that draws upon the relationships I’ve built over decades in the
business.
Can you tell me about an interesting deal you’ve worked on recently?
We’ve done several, though the financing we arranged for the Orion
Lakes manufactured home community was particularly interesting to me due

321 West 44th Street,
New York, NY 10036
212.755.2400
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Ray Potter
to a compelling story on the ground. Orion
Michigan, where Orion Lakes sits, is home
to the Orion Assembly GM Plant—in fact it is
right next door. In the fall of 2009, the plant
was closed, affecting over 3,000 workers.
Orion Lakes suffered as a result. However, in
2010, a $545 million investment allowed the
plant to retool for other service lines and it has
since reopened, positively affecting the vacancy rate at Orion Lakes and making it much
more attractive to finance. We were able to
secure an $11.5 million fixed rate CMBS loan
there for the new borrower.
You recently opened an office in
Montreal—why?
The Canadian dollar has remained strong
and we saw a demand there among investors
for the higher yields associated with properties in secondary and tertiary U.S. markets.
It seemed like a no-brainer, since Daniel
Shahrabani, who is heading the office, was
known to us and has extensive knowledge of
those investors and their needs.
How have Canadian investors responded so far? Any deals yet?
Canadians are major investors in the U.S.,
one of the top three. So we have several deals
that are currently being looked at for either
refinancing or acquisition, one each in Ohio
and Nevada. There is definitely activity taking place and the response has been incredibly positive.
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